The Cassini-Huygens deep-space probe has successfully completed a four-year prime tour and a two-year extended tour of the Saturnian system. Now in a second extended phase called the Solstice Mission, the Cassini spacecraft will continue to gather data as directed by the reference trajectory until 2017. This paper will describe the process of how a reference trajectory update is prepared and delivered to the project by the navigation team during Solstice Mission flight operations. This paper will also document the timeline of products released and utilized, as well as the study to include an Enceladus occultation observation that occurs in 2016.
I. Introduction
A reference trajectory is considered to be the backbone of any mission's navigation plan. It is the road map that contains the finely-tuned details that a spacecraft requires to attain a mission's science objectives. Specifically, the reference trajectory provides predetermined targeting locations according to mission and science sequence planning. Since the Cassini spacecraft is the first man-made satellite solely dedicated to the exploration of the Saturnian system, reference trajectory updates prove to be essential in allowing scientists to gain the most information possible. Prior to Cassini, distant flybys of Saturn made by Pioneer 11, Voyager 1 and 2 spacecraft documented a science-rich environment, one of which motivated the planning of Cassini's science objectives for the tour.
The following provides a high-level overview of the process of updating a reference trajectory during operations. While it is common for all missions to update a reference trajectory during operations, this paper highlights the methods used to respond to science requests during a multiple flyby tour. Specifically, this paper documents the importance of navigation tool robustness, product deliveries, and a timeline that allows for the confirmation of a reference trajectory delivery is documented. With the Cassini mission's complex multiple flyby tour of Saturn's many moons, 1, 2, 3 this paper shows how the project's teams work together to process and implement an approved plan, all while subject to the project's required downsizing of personnel for the first and second extended missions.
As a result of the reduced budget for the Solstice Mission, the project agreed to no longer make design changes to the targeting locations. While the Solstice Mission reference trajectory science objectives 4 are as abundant as the Prime and Equinox tours, fixing the target locations for subsequent trajectory updates alleviates the need to re-analyze all data products at a high-fidelity level.
To demonstrate the robustness of the reference trajectory update procedure, and respond to high-value science, a small design "tweak" was permitted for analysis. Scientists who manage the Ultraviolet Imaging Spectrograph (UVIS) instrument identified an opportunity to obtain data during an Enceladus plume occultation in 2016. Based on navigation team best efforts, it was proposed to the project that a feasibility study be conducted to determine the ∆V cost of including an Enceladus plume occultation observation in March 2016, which lies between the Titan-117 and Titan-118 flybys. The significance of this request was to capture the proposed Enceladus plume activity during Enceladus apoapsis.
5 Previously, UVIS plume observations have only been taken near Enceladus periapsis.
To achieve this Enceladus plume occultation and maintain the current reference trajectory profile, i.e. targeted flybys locations, various cases to evaluate minimal cost impact were considered. The ∆V cost analysis included the bounded cases of allowing flyby time and altitude parameters to change (1) for all the flybys, and (2) for only the immediate Titan-117 flyby. After reviewing several options, the project chose one case that had little ∆V cost as well as minor effects on the present Solstice Mission reference trajectory. As a result, this small adjustment will be included in the next release of reference trajectory update in 2014.
Finally, as technical roles become streamlined to accommodate a mission end in 2017, this paper also highlights the efforts that will make the reference trajectory delivery process more efficient. In particular, this paper addresses the combining of personnel roles and the evolving interaction between teams during a reference trajectory update throughout the Solstice Mission.
II. Background
For the Cassini Mission, the reference trajectory is the baseline that the spacecraft has referred to throughout its three phases: Prime, Solstice, and Equinox Missions. Figure 1 shows an overview of these phases. This figure presents each mission phase and corresponding year of tour; and the number of Saturn orbits made by the Cassini spacecraft. Cassini's first phase, the Prime Mission, started in 2004 and ended in 2008. As depicted in the figure, the Cassini spacecraft made several flybys of Saturn's largest moon Titan to maintain the orbit, and flybys of other icy satellites such as Enceladus, Phoebe, Tethys, Hyperion, Dione, and Rhea. After the Cassini spacecraft achieved its flyby milestones during the Prime Mission, adjustments to the reference trajectory were made to incorporate ephemeris updates and design changes based on the science discoveries. Table 1 lists the corresponding trajectory updates for each phase of the mission. Note that during the Prime Mission, nine formal reference trajectory updates were made.
Each of these updates required major review and collaboration between the mission designer, mission planner, and project science community. With success of the Prime Mission, a healthy spacecraft, availability of propellant, resulting science observations and navigation analysis influenced the design for the Equinox Mission. During the last two years of the prime tour, the science, mission, and navigation teams prepared several feasibility plans for the extended mission. Since the Equinox Mission was just as operations just as operations intensive as the Prime tour, there was time for only one trajectory release (see Table 1 ). However, during the second extended mission, or Solstice Mission, the plan for reducing navigation personnel does not allow for the opportunity to release frequent trajectory design changes and ephemeris updates. Therefore, only two reference trajectory releases were planned for release during the Solstice Mission. Note that in the development and evaluation of potential reference trajectories, several candidate trajectories were generated by tour designers and analyzed by project scientists, but were not implemented by the project. The following describes the process for updating and delivering these reference trajectories. 
III. Reference Trajectory Update and Delivery during Operations
The baseline reference trajectory published in a navigation plan is the foundation of Cassini's operational activities. It includes includes all the deterministic maneuvers required to control the trajectory from one encounter to the next. Science teams plan their observations assuming the orbit locations specified in the reference trajectory. Since the planning occurs far in advance of the actual observation, the task of delivering the navigation plan and corresponding updates must accommodate the project's daily operations schedule. In addition, the reference trajectory is updated periodically to reflect changes in target conditions, such as flyby altitudes.
The update of the reference trajectory during operations was developed to be robust and allow for flexibility of design changes and additional data processing. As shown in Table 1 , there were more reference trajectory updates produced during the Prime Mission rather than the two extended missions. Due to the expected reduction of project staffing, a modified process was established. Figure 2 illustrates the modified process used for the Solstice Mission.
At the beginning of a mission phase, a navigation plan is generated. The navigation plan contains the baseline reference trajectory and reflects a compete analysis of full orbit determination covariance inputs and statistical predictions for deterministic and statistical maneuvers in the tour. If there are any target updates to reflect a modified science observation, updates to maneuver locations or changes to tracking schedules. The resulting product is the baseline reference trajectory.
Every few years, a reference trajectory update is made by updating the baseline reference trajectory with the most recent spacecraft state, and the most latest planetary and satellite ephemeris. The maneuver and flyby locations do not change, and the resulting product is a high fidelity spacecraft trajectory kernel (spk) file. Prior to the delivery of the spk, the Cassini project will have evaluated and approved the files that will be delivered.
The reference trajectory delivery process includes a software suite that wraps the spk files with appropriate headers that are needed to post for operations tool use. These files are acquired by all the various teams on the Cassini project. In addition, the corresponding light time file and Orbit Propagation and Timing Geometry (OPTG) that is used for interpreting spacecraft events at local time. The light time file includes the one-way light time file as a function of spacecraft event time in GMT and the OPTG file contains spacecraft geometric events. star Epsilon-Orionus at 2473 km (Figure 3a) . To achieve the occultation, the minimum polar crossing limb must be between 15-20 km. The best way to accomplish this occultation was to allow Titan-115 to float in altitude (since it is already a high altitude Titan flyby; small changes in altitude would not affect flyby science), and adjust the post Titan-117 inclination.
The strategy for the study was to vary the B-plane angle at Titan-117 to achieve the occultation while allowing all the targeted flybys are to "float" in time and altitude. The bounding cases included (1) only allowing Titan-117 to float in time and altitude (to minimize the effects on other flybys) or (2) allow all Titan flybys to float in time and altitude starting at Titan-108 to Titan-126. Other cases that allowed several flybys with high altitudes to float in time and altitude were considered. Table 3 lists the resulting ∆V cost for the various cases in which both of the post Titan-117 and variation of Titan altitude and times were adjusted (defined as "float"). Also noted is whether these adjustments maintained the highly valued Titan-116 UVIS and Titan-117 RSS occultations. The best option was case Case 7a, which not only achieved the Titan-117 Enceladus occultation at a small ∆V cost and minimum polar crossing limb altitude ( Figure (Figure 3b) , but upholds the Titan-116 UVIS and Titan-117 RSS occultations as well (Figures 4 and 5) . Unfortunately, a RSS occultation was lost, but scientists felt that the Enceladus occultation had a high priority and aided to the understanding of the Enceladus plume.
V. Summary
This paper summarizes the process for updating a reference trajectory during the Cassini Solstice Mission. While it is common place for missions to update a reference trajectory during operations, this paper reviews the robustness of Cassini's reference trajectory update and delivery methods that are sensitive to the operations environment, as well as allow for the inclusion of a Enceladus plume observation that will take place during March 2016.
